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Important Notice

The river is out of bounds at the event.

This is at the request of the county
fire department as they do not possess

rescue services in the event of an accident.

There is a zero-tolerance policy for
crossing the event boundary and doing so
will result in immediate ejection from the

event.
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Pocket Guide
Are you bored?

Read this.

If you’re still bored, it’s your own fault.

Immediacy. Participation. Go try them!

Check out this guide for all the places you can go, all the things you can see, and 
all the things you can do while you enjoy the magic of Euphoria.

Except the river. You can’t go there or do that. You can look at it, from the 
bridge, on the main road, after you leave. Stay out of it. Seriously.

This Guide, like so many other parts of our event, would not be
possible without the communal effort of many participants, both past

and present, and it is from their collective wisdom that this Guide
was created and offered to you.
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Probable

Opportunities.

Contains

Knowledge,

Events,

Times.

Gifting

Us

Information,

Dutifully

Explained

-Drunk Christine
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Places to Go

Each of these camps have graciously opened their tent flaps, both literal and 
metaphorical, to you, Radical Participant. Seek them out, experience what they 
are offering, and appreciate the gift that they are offering to you.

Sometimes, camps choose their words with such care that they fail to fully 
express the greatness of what they are. Don’t let that discourage you from finding 
out what makes the camp so ineffable. The best adventures are often the ones 
you didn’t see coming.

3 Old Men

Wellness/Spiritual
High Street

The focus is a 4-path labyrinth of fabric and tent stakes, an octagon 40 feet in
diameter with a 10 foot ritual space around it. Based on a 15th-century design, it
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has four outer entrances and four entrances to the center. Therefore participants
are able to choose their exit as well as their entrance.

The labyrinth is open for exploration/meditation 24/7, but several times a day
the 3 Old Men perform their ritual: they strip, apply white kaolin to their bodies,
and walk the labyrinth themselves to their appointed space. There they don their
ritual skirts and take up their staves.

The 3 Old Men—the officiants—then stand at three of the four entrances of the
labyrinth. Each officiant offers a different gesture/agon to an exiting Burner
(who need not accept it):
• bless the participant
• ask to be blessed by the participant
• offer to struggle with the participant

At the fourth entrance there is no agon, i.e., no blessing and no struggle.

In the center is a temple bell and an altar, upon which Burners may leave or take
items that are meaningful to them.
We leave the meaning of this experience open for each participant. We welcome
the participation of drummers and other musicians in support of the participants’
journeys. We also provide a space for contemplation and discussion before and
after participation.

3rd Aid

Adults Only, Wellness/Spiritual, Chill
Stefanie Way

We run several massage tables for any action hippies in need of repair throughout 
the event. Please keep in mind that our availability may vary depending on 
human factors [this shit's hard work and we are all volunteers].
One way or another our tables and oil are open for anyone to use so if you'd like 
to swing by and hang out or make use of our space feel free. Welcome to Third 
Aid, un-fuck your burn.
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Alchemy Hills (A Gated Community)

Food, Booze, Chill
High Street

VIP treatment for the discerning hippie.

APWubbleU

Sound/Party, Kids, Adults
Stefanie Way

Sound Camp, Dance Floor, Flow Space, near the effigy.

Ask-An-Emo-Preteen

Kids, Nonsense
Access Road

You have questions, our kid has answers. Good answers, bad answers, funny
answers, cringe-worthy answers, nonsensical answers, whimsical answers, logical
answers, gross answers, funny answers, bullshit answers, answers to questions
you didn't even ask, and everything in between.

The Black Lodge

Chill
Stefanie Way

We are gonna have some cool art. Stay tuned.

Blue Lagoon Labs

Booze
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High Street

It's always Tiki Time at Blue Lagoon Labs. Come visit our tropical paradise, let
us fill your cup with a quality rum-based beverage, and stumble away happy.
We may experience occasional bubble-storms.

Brownie Brothel

Food, Chill
Downtown Ave

"Fuck your waistline," call the denizens of the Brownie Brothel, purveyors of the
most titillating gourmet baked goods this side of Default Camp! Come by our
boulangerie of iniquity to hang out and consume too many calories! Regardless
of your dietary restrictions, we've got you covered. Come by for dessert any time.
We'll leave the red light on for you. ;-)

Bunny Reasons

Chill, Fuck you, we volunteer.
Timmy Lane

Why? Bunny Reasons!

Camp BDE

R-Rated Games for Adults Only
Stefanie Way

All about that healthy, low-key love for one’s self. During the day come explore 
your BDE with a game of hands-free sword fight. At night stop by and check 
out our LED art.

Camp Gargle
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Adults, Chill
Downtown Ave

We're a fun yet chill little camp but one thing is for sure, we like to go ham! So
you might see us slinging ham sandwiches from time to time. We got our name
because we like to gargle. Gargle what do you ask? Anything, milk, juice, slap
bag wine, etc. You'll also see us with activities like making candy bracelets. We
have lot of love to give so don't be shy and come meet us.

Camp Mad Tea Party

Chill
Stefanie Way

A whimsical camp with a groovy chill space to rest your weary feet. Come for the
tea and cookies, stay for the insanity.

Camp PHC

Sound/Party
Downtown Ave

Camp PHC originated in the glorious Party Hard Corps, a guerrilla group of
militant revelers fighting against the tyranny of boredom and sobriety. Camp
PHC continues in that anarchic spirit and pledges to fight the good fight! We are
a part-time sound camp and you may recognize us by our loud shenanigans,
stationary Tank art car, drinking games and The Drunk With Power Hour
featuring Fucking Terrible Whiskey™.

Camp Pretty Lights

Sound/Party, Adults, Chill, Lights/Decor
Stefanie Way

An interplay of pretty lights to entice the mind and entrance the spirit...
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Camp Where the Wild Things Are

Booze, Adults, Chill, Who could even know these things!
High Street

We are the wild things of Euphoria!
We have adventures!
We make memories!
We love to rumpus, wildly!
Are you a wild thing?
Come and let us see!

Consent Tent

Education
Downtown Ave

Consent Education Camp

Darkest Deep

Booze, Adults, Chill
Stefanie Way

The vastness of the world's oceans remain largely uncharted, and this camp
honors the mystery and magic hidden in the unlit spaces far below the waves.

Darkest Deep is a nautical/ocean/pirate/mermaid/undersea-themed lounge camp
for adults. Join us by the underwater fire and chill out, or just come by to enjoy
our aquatic art.

We will have games, such as Davy Jones' cornhole, and other activities, such as
fire spinning, throughout the weekend.
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Friendly Neighborhood Queers

Sound/Party, Adults, Chill\
Stefanie Way

A friendly place for everyone!

Gothadelic Cat Butthole

Adults, Chill
Stefanie Way

We are the Darkness with Sprinkles and Rainbows

Herhisensua

Adults, Wellness/Spiritual, Chill
Stefanie Way

Sensual four hand massage.

Hypothermia

Food, Booze, Chill
Downtown Ave

Hypothermia is all about staying cool and being cool. We'll have boozy and
regular popsicles all weekend long, and as a relaxing shade lounge. Come by to
get out of the sun in during the day, or smoke hookah under chilluminating lights
at night.

Illumiknotty

Adults, Wellness/Spiritual, Chill
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Downtown Ave

Good Friends...and maybe some ropey stuff...and maybe some viking stuff

Inconceivable!

Kids, Adults, Chill
Stefanie Way

Fencing, fighting, torture, revenge, giants, monsters, chases, escapes, true love,
miracles. The book is so good, they made a movie. Then we made a theme camp
out of it! The inconceivably good movie will be played on repeat. Experience The
Machine - if you dare. Watch out for the Fire Swamp and the ROUS! If you don't
know what the heck this is describing, you NEED to come by and get an
education! Have fun storming the castle!

Kind and Kinky

Adults Only
Stefanie Way

A friendly and welcoming open adult playspace with a variety of activities 
throughout the burn.

Magic Carpet Camp

Sound/Party
Downtown Ave

Magic Carpet Camp is a fun and interactive Mutant Vehicle support camp.

Margaritaville: D20
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Booze, Adults, Chill
High Street

Inebriated Adventuring (Don't Die with the Die)
Amusing Games (And Bad Puns)
Good People (Well... Mostly Not Terrible)
Adequate Alcohol (Fancy or Bucket)

Margaritaville: D20 We are a fun loving bunch of nerds. We will be serving
terrible margaritas made from the cheapest of bucket of margarita mix and the
saddest of tequilas. We host the pub crawl, and are home to Ye Olde Bar, Stick
Stables, and the Hail Satin Doe-Mai. We also go on several adventures lead by
Wagon Drunk Christine and her fabulous giant D20.

Note: Camp mates are in no way responsible for, or obligated by, the actions of
others... Specifically and including permissions granted by TCO. Which is to say,
she has no actual authority. Seriously. Even if... "Drunk Christine Said It Was
OK!"

Martian Playground

Adults, Chill
High Street

A psychedelic chill lounge with trippy projected visuals, kaleidoscopes, toys,
electric tingles, and downtempo world grooves. Self Serve spiced gingery tea
served nightly. Euphoria special feature: “Magic Goat Hooves Massage”. Look
for the LED flagpole with the alien on top.

Panic Base (or P-Base)

Scary
Access Road

Feeling a little overwhelmed by the Burn experience? Maybe we can help...
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Pierates

Food
High Street

We are pirates. We like pie.

Raised by Rabbits

Booze, Adults, Chill, Some music but not a true sound camp
Stefanie Way

A friendly warren native to Transformus. We love hopping on down to Georgia
hang with all the local Southern flora and fauna.

Secret Camp

Chill
Access Road

Shhhhhhh!

Shameless

Food, Sound/Party, Booze, Adults Only
High Street

Shameless is a LBGTQWERTY friendly camp and we are truly without shame. 
There isn't much someone from our camp will not do for your entertainment.
Shameless is a sex-positive, love-filler theme camp .... plus we drink a LOT!

Singing wheels

Adults, Chill, Musical art
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Stefanie Way

Chill vibe camp with a fun musical art concept. Car wheels ring like a bell when 
you strike one. Come play a tune or hang out and let the wheels sing to you. They 
ring like a tuning fork.

Spookey

Adults, Chill
High Street

Halloween in May

Strange Customs Prevail

Food
High Street

Burn day grilled cheese and late night speakeasy. Veteran Carolina Burners who
like to cook and talk all night.

The Strangelove Initiative

Adults, Chill
High Street

Fabulous Freaky People For Fun and Shenanigans

The Tight Acquaintances

Chill, Adults Only
High Street
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We are a space to go on wild adventures! Come play crazy and interactive games 
at our space. We will have awesome games and fun activities for you play 
throughout the day and night! Join us for games that everyone can play! We 
will also be hosting Adult Twister. Come join us!!!!

Zentopia

Sound/Party, Wellness/Spiritual
Stefanie Way

Zen Enrichment: We seek to enrich the lives of people interested in improving
themselves through teaching and practices which strengthen our mind, body and
soul.

Kink and Rope: We seek to entice people who are from the kink and rope culture,
who enjoy performing and exploring our wildest sexual natures.

Cuddle Culture: We seek be open to people who love to be intimate and close with
each other. Our camp is filled with loving good hearted people and we enjoy the
closeness we share through cuddles."
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Things to See
Appreciate creativity in all of its forms, whether it is delicious food, inspiring
sculpture, interactive assemblies, participatory experiences, or exploring your
own mind at rest, in meditation, or through sensory stimulation.

Your fellow participants have labored to bring you their expression in all of these
mediums, and you should visit them.

3 Old Men Labyrinth

3 Old Men

The focus is a 4-path labyrinth of fabric and tent stakes, an octagon 40 feet in
diameter with a 10 foot ritual space around it. Based on a 15th-century design,
it has four outer entrances and four entrances to the center. Therefore
participants are able to choose their exit as well as their entrance.

The labyrinth is open for exploration/meditation 24/7, but several times a day
the 3 Old Men perform their ritual: they strip, apply white kaolin to their
bodies, and walk the labyrinth themselves to their appointed space. There they
don their ritual skirts and take up their staves.

The 3 Old Men—the officiants—then stand at three of the four entrances of the
labyrinth. Each officiant offers a different gesture/agon to an exiting Burner
(who need not accept it):

• bless the participant

• ask to be blessed by the participant

• offer to struggle with the participant

At the fourth entrance there is no agon, i.e., no blessing and no struggle.

In the center is a temple bell and an altar, upon which Burners may leave or
take items that are meaningful to them.

We leave the meaning of this experience open for each participant. We welcome
the participation of drummers and other musicians in support of the
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participants’ journeys. We also provide a space for contemplation and
discussion before and after participation.

Augmented Reality Sandbox

City Center

Interactive topological sandbox lets you build landscapes and destroy them!

The Brownie Brothel

Brownie Brothel

Come by the Brownie Brothel, Alchemy’s boulangerie of iniquity, to hang out
and consume the most titillating gourmet baked goods this side of Default
Camp, regardless of your dietary restrictions. If ya wanna, let your friendly
neighborhood cookie pimps teach you a little brownie-based lesson about how
sexy consent can be.

Coolerdillo

Standalone but will be parked at night at Bunny Reasons!

Apocalyptic Armadillo Bunny with a belly of cold treats roaming around. At
night, she lights up and dances!

Hammock City!

Friendly Neighborhood Queers
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Hammock City! has become a favorite chill space for so many people; a great
oasis to escape all the noise and lights and just relax, draw, sing, paint, and
make new friends.

Hippy Trap Light Tunnel

Shameless

Hippy trap light tunnel to lure unsuspecting hippies to our square. Special
Lights. Special Glasses. Special Feelings.

The Lake Ruby Yacht Club

Margaritaville: D20

It was not fine. Moist perhaps, but not fine. Did you miss the placement
deadline? Did you ask for trees? Join those relegated to placement in the
mystical swampland of Lake Ruby. Remember, we tried to tell you, it was not
fine.

Live Action Princess Bride

Inconceivable!

Live action retelling of the Princess Bride. Watch it on the screen, take a turn
playing out the action of your favorite scene!

Resilience Reborn

Art Burn Plaza

This burnable wooden sculpture will be of a phoenix rising from its nest. A
phoenix dies in a show of flames and combustion, then obtains new life by
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arising from the ashes of its predecessor over and over again. PHC's idea for
""Resilience Reborn"" uses the phoenix as a symbol to go with the theme of
Radical Resilience. It is a long-lived bird that cyclically regenerates, and that's
what we do as Burners, and that's what this Euphoria is. After a 2 year
absence, Euphoria returns, so we would like to build this sculpture, burn it, and
then rebuild it and burn it again next year for Euphoria 2020. We envision this
phoenix as a plywood sculpture, standing 8 ft tall, wing spread, rising from its
nest of firewood.

The Scrying Mirror

Gothidellic Cat Butthole

Green lights shimmer in a dim and mossy alcove. There within a pedestal holds
aloft an enchanted reflective surface which tempts the dreamer’s gaze. When
night falls, the spirit of mirror awakens. They who patiently seek inner truths
will find symbolic visions revealed to them, but only the seeker can know what
their meaning is.

The Sex Gong

Margaritaville: D20

Sex Gong!

Use the mallet to spread the news! 

"Ask not for whom the gong tolls..."

Singing Wheels

Singing Wheels
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Car wheels ring like a bell when you strike one. Come play a tune or hang out
and let the wheels sing to you. They ring like a tuning fork.

The Stick Stables

Margaritaville: D20

Ever wanted to ride a duck? Race a unicorn? Participate in Dressage?

These stick animals are here for you!

Feel free to take one for a spin.

Race your friend to the effigy.

Take epic photos.

Amuse your camp mates.

Do you find you love your trusty steed?

You can ride ze around all afternoon!

You can keep her the whole burn!

You can take him home with you after the burn! (Yes, really!)

That being said, do not MOOP your new friend. If you decide you wish for
someone else to enjoy the toy, simply bring ze back to this stable.

Synaptic Transmission

It is part of P-Base.
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Synaptic Transmission is a family of LED pixels that have gathered together to
dance for you.

The Temple of the Nana and Hail Satin Do-mei

Margaritaville: D20

Do you wish to respectfully view a gargantuan banana? Do you love a terrible
play on words? More importantly, do you wanna chill in a place covered in
Satin and acquire Satin vestments to wear within and take without? Come by
Margaritaville: D20 and visit the Temple of the Banana and Hail Satin Do-mei.
Seriously. So. Much. Satin.

The Tight Acquaintances

Tight Acquaintances

Come play crazy and interactive games at our space and become Tight
Acquaintances
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Things to Do – Thursday, May 02
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Thursday 07:00 AM to 10:00 PM Thursday

JANNI'S BOOK OF WISHES

Adventure

Adult (18 and older), 
Drinking Adult (21 and older)

The wish board in book form. Come write down your wishes and
read the wishes left by others, if you find a wish you can grant you
can find the person who made the wish and help them out.

Margaritaville D20
Janni's Book of Wishes is located
in the Temple of the Nana on the
altar to bananathulu

Thursday 07:00 AM to 10:00 PM Thursday

WRITTEN HISTORY OF THE
BURN

Class / Education

All Ages

I have several notebooks for people to come and write out their
favourite memories of burns past and present. there will be a book
for euphoria and one for alchemy. I hope to keep great stories alive
such as fun adventures, chance meetings, how people earned their
burn names... you name it. open for everyone to write in or read.

Margaritaville D20 in the temple of the nana
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Thursday 08:00 AM to 08:00 AM Friday

GIANT COLORING IN THE
SHADE

Kids, Coloring! Art! Shade!

All Ages, After about 7pm, we will
be running scary movies, so bring
kids by at your own risk past that
point.

Come to P-Base to color things demonic and delightful in the shade
of our giant shade structure (that may or may not contain giant
spiders)! Bring extra coloring implements and books, if you so
desire, or color on and with the things we provide. Come any time
during the burn!

P-Base
We are along the tree line near the
Effigy

Thursday 08:30 AM to 10:15 AM Thursday

PANIC BASE PROGENY
MOVIE TIME: MONSTER
HOUSE

kids movie time

All Ages

Bring your early-waking little monsters to P-Base to watch
Monster House with us! Bring your blankets and snuggle in to our
squishy pillow seats. We will endeavor to have coffee for the tired
eyed bigger monsters. *Note: please don't drop your kids off - we
love you, but we aren't babysitters!

P-Base P-Base giant shade structure
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Thursday 09:11 AM to 06:11 AM Friday

TERMINUS PUB CRAWL

Adult, Adventure, Food / Drink,
Game

Drinking Adult (21 and older)

More of a scavenger hunt than a traditional crawl, the goal is to
explore the burn and get stamps from various bars. Bring your ID,
grab a passport, and your drinking vessel, and explore inebriated!
If you collect 75% of the possible stamps (6), you get fancy swag
(and by fancy, I mean a pin). Stamps can also be collected by
drinking “in absentia” for those who don’t wish to imbibe, but
want to adventure with their pals.

Margaritaville: D20 (33.6492044, -84.6898863)

Thursday 10:30 AM to 12:00 PM Thursday

P-BASE PROGENY MOVIE:
CORALINE

kid time

All Ages

P-Base isn't just for scaring the wits out of....we mean comforting
addled adults. In the light of day, the kids may play! Come watch
Coraline with us in the shade! Remember to ask Other Mother!
Extra points if you have button eyes!

P-Base
The giant shade structure at P-
Base
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Thursday 11:00 AM to 02:00 PM Thursday

THE LAP OF LUXURY

Care / Support / Wellbeing, Food /
Drink, Performance

Adult (18 and older), Drinking
Adult (21 and older)

We serve the finest* fruits, honey and wine to our beloved
attendees who are searching for a hedonistic delight. (finest is
purely subjective in this case)

Margaritaville D20 within the satin worshippers dome

Thursday 01:00 PM to 02:00 PM Thursday

RADICAL APPLE BOB
Food / Drink, Game

Adult (18 and older)

Jump start your burn in brisk. NO LIFEGUARD ON DUTY

Spookey At the entrance to camp Spookey
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Thursday 01:35 PM to 02:05 PM Thursday

3 OLD MEN LABYRINTH
RITUAL

Spiritual

All Ages, All are welcome, but be
advised that there is brief adult
male nudity at the beginning and
end of the ritual

Enter the labyrinth from any its four entrances for meditation
throughout the burn. During the ritual offered at SOLAR NOON,
at SUNSET, and an hour AFTER SUNSET, an Old Man offers an
agon/experience at three of the four exits. Project details can be
found at http://goo.gl/C9jJDD

3 Old Men Spirit Square/3 Old Men
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Thursday 02:11 PM to 03:11 PM Thursday

D20 ADVENTURING

Adventure, Class / Education,
Game, Performance

All Ages

D20 adventuring. Basically? Christine will have a giant twenty
sided die and we wander the burn and roll it to decide what we
should/shouldn’t do and how enthusiastically. Should we ask that
theme camp for a quest? Roll a 19? We immediately demand a
quest. Roll a 9? Casually mention we may have heard about the
idea of quests.
Found in pocket guide
What probably will go on
Drunk Christine approves

Margaritaville: D20 (33.6492044, -84.6898863)
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Thursday 03:00 PM to 05:00 PM Thursday

THE HAMMERED & NAIL
BAR

Care / Support / Wellbeing, Food /
Drink, Game

All Ages

Get nailed! Nail techs available 3 - 5pm daily; DIY other times. All
ages.
Get nailed AND hammered at our bar, serving magic sorcery
cocktails FRIDAY 3-5 pm.  21+.
Regenbogen Hammerschlagen, Saturday 3-5. You read that right.
Hammers. Nails.

Hypothermia
Under the group shade at
Hypothermia

Thursday 04:00 PM to 07:30 PM Thursday

PANIC BASE PRESENTS:
THE ADDAMS FAMILY &
ADDAMS FAMILY VALUES

movie

The movie is PG-13, so we don't
care if you don't care.

Are you creepy, kooky, mysterious and spooky? Come watch The
Addams Family and Addams Family Values at Panic Base, in our
giant shade structure! Kids are welcome, but adult accompaniment
is required!

P-Base P-Base giant shade structure
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Thursday 05:00 PM to 07:00 PM Thursday

THE TIGHT
ACQUAINTANCES OPEN
HOURS

Adventure, Care / Support /
Wellbeing, Class / Education,
Food / Drink, Game

All Ages

We are a space to go on wild adventures! Come play crazy and
interactive games at our space.Bring a friend or come to make
friends! We will have awesome games and fun activities for you
play throughout the day!
We will be open 5pm-7pm on Thursday, Friday from 12-7 and
Saturday from 12-5!

The Tight Acquaintances
The Tight Acquaintances 4 High
Road I think

Thursday 05:00 PM to 07:00 PM Thursday

YE OLDE PUB
Food / Drink

All Ages

Food, food, food. Come to ye olde pub between 5 and 7 for an
oldschool medieval pub experience

Margaritaville d20 At ye olde pub
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Thursday 06:11 PM to 07:11 PM Thursday

BUILD YOUR OWN STICK
STEED

Class / Education, Game, Kids

All Ages

Love Stick Stables? Hobby horses? Being crafty? Want to radically
express yourself in creating the perfect steed? Come down to
Margaritaville and learn how to make your own hobby horses, all
supplies are available, but bringing your own stuffed creature to
transform is always welcome.

Margaritaville: D20 (33.6492044, -84.6898863)
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Thursday 07:00 PM to 05:00 AM Friday

SCARY MOVIES YOU
SHOULD SEE IN THE DARK

Spiritual, SCARY, communal, and
fun!

Teen (13-ish), Adult (18 and
older), Obviously teens should be
there at the discretion of their
adults.

Every night after around 7pm or so until we forget to change the
movie late into the night, we will be showing spooky, scary movies
in our giant shade tent. We will have squishy things to sit on. We
will endeavor to write on our chalkboard what movie is currently
showing, but you all know how that goes. Note that we may take
this offline briefly for the Effigy burn, but we will spool it back up
immediately thereafter.

P-Base
At P-Base in the giant shade
structure. We are located near the
Effigy, along the treeline.
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Thursday 07:00 PM to 01:00 AM Friday

SMOKEPLAYDRINKFUN
TURNT UP PRE-BURN
PARTY

Adult, Food / Drink, Game, Music

Drinking Adult (21 and older)

Lively Music, and cocktails (Hippy Juice) with various drinking
games and our play space will be open for anyone wanting to
"play".  Bonus points for attending naked.
Bring your cup and id!

Shameless
33.64918422378899 -
84.68971974054455

Thursday 08:00 PM to 12:00 AM Friday

LIGHT TUNNEL
Art Installation

All Ages

Shameless hippy trap light tunnel

Shameless
33.64918422378899 -
84.68971974054455
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Thursday 08:00 PM to 05:00 AM Friday

PSYCHEDELIC LOUNGE
Adult, Care / Support / Wellbeing

Adult (18 and older)

Stare at the projected visuals on the ceiling, sip soothing gingery
Ethiopian style tea, listen to ethnic electronica, and gaze into home
made kaleidoscopes.  It's what you need tonight.

Martian Playground Martian Playground

Thursday 08:23 PM to 08:53 PM Thursday

3 OLD MEN LABYRINTH
RITUAL

Spiritual

All Ages, There is brief adult male
nudity at the beginning and end of
the ritual.

Enter the labyrinth from any its four entrances for meditation
throughout the burn. During the ritual offered at SOLAR NOON,
at SUNSET, and an hour AFTER SUNSET, an Old Man offers an
agon/experience at three of the four exits. Project details can be
found at http://goo.gl/C9jJDD

3 Old Men
Spirit Square/3 Old Men
Labyrinth
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Thursday 09:23 PM to 09:53 PM Thursday

3 OLD MEN LABYRINTH
RITUAL

Spiritual

All Ages, There is brief adult male
nudity at the beginning and
ending of the ritual.

Enter the labyrinth from any its four entrances for meditation
throughout the burn. During the ritual offered at SOLAR NOON,
at SUNSET, and an hour AFTER SUNSET, an Old Man offers an
agon/experience at three of the four exits. Project details can be
found at http://goo.gl/C9jJDD

3 Old Men
Spirit Square/3 Old Men
Labyrinth

Thursday 11:00 PM to 01:00 AM Friday

PANIC BASE

Adult, Care / Support / Wellbeing,
Spiritual

Adult (18 and older)

Feeling overwhelmed by the burn? Need a reset? Come by P-Base
and let us fix you right up. You'll feel way better once you go on
our lovely walk through the woods. We promise. We have candy.
You like candy, right? It's right over here.......

P-Base Come to P-Base. We will show you
the way.
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Friday 07:00 AM to 10:00 PM Friday

JANNI'S BOOK OF WISHES

Adventure

Adult (18 and older), Drinking
Adult (21 and older)

The wish board in book form. Come write down your wishes and
read the wishes left by others, if you find a wish you can grant you
can find the person who made the wish and help them out.

Margaritaville D20
Janni's Book of Wishes is located
in the Temple of the Nana on the
altar to bananathulu

Friday 07:00 AM to 10:00 PM Friday

WRITTEN HISTORY OF THE
BURN

Class / Education

All Ages

I have several notebooks for people to come and write out their
favourite memories of burns past and present. there will be a book
for euphoria and one for alchemy. I hope to keep great stories alive
such as fun adventures, chance meetings, how people earned their
burn names... you name it. open for everyone to write in or read.

Margaritaville D20 in the temple of the nana
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Friday 08:00 AM to 08:00 AM Friday

GIANT COLORING IN THE
SHADE

Kids, Coloring! Art! Shade!

All Ages, After about 7pm, we will
be running scary movies, so bring
kids by at your own risk past that
point.

Come to P-Base to color things demonic and delightful in the shade
of our giant shade structure (that may or may not contain giant
spiders)! Bring extra coloring implements and books, if you so
desire, or color on and with the things we provide. Come any time
during the burn!

P-Base
We are along the tree line near the
Effigy

Friday 08:30 AM to 10:00 AM Friday

PANIC BASE PRESENTS:
FRANKENWEENIE

Kids, movies

All Ages

Because we are obsessed with Tim Burton, and your kids dragged
you out of your burner bed too early, we give to you:
Frankenweenie. Bring your blankets and snuggle in with our Panic
Base Progeny to wait out the rest of the burn sleeping it off. We
will endeavor to provide some coffee. *Note: Do not drop your kids
off here and bail - we love you, but we aren't your babysitters.

P-Base P-Base giant shade structure
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Friday 09:11 AM to 06:11 AM Saturday

TERMINUS PUB CRAWL

Adult, Adventure, Food / Drink,
Game

Drinking Adult (21 and older)

More of a scavenger hunt than a traditional crawl, the goal is to
explore the burn and get stamps from various bars. Bring your ID,
grab a passport, and your drinking vessel, and explore inebriated!
If you collect 75% of the possible stamps (6), you get fancy swag
(and by fancy, I mean a pin). Stamps can also be collected by
drinking “in absentia” for those who don’t wish to imbibe, but
want to adventure with their pals.

Margaritaville: D20 (33.6492044, -84.6898863)

Friday 10:00 AM to 04:00 PM Friday

FOUR-HANDED SENSUAL
MASSAGE

Adults Only, 

Care / Support / Wellbeing 

Drinking Adult (21 and older)

Four handed sensual massage surrounded by soft aromas and
sounds during the day. Comfy chill space always. Light, lasers and
couches at night, beneath a pink parachute. Come by for a relaxing
massage.

HerHisensua Red Square
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Friday 11:00 AM to 02:00 PM Friday

THE LAP OF LUXURY

Care / Support / Wellbeing, Food /
Drink, Performance

Adult (18 and older), 
Drinking Adult (21 and older)

We serve the finest* fruits, honey and wine to our beloved
attendees who are searching for a hedonistic delight. (finest is
purely subjective in this case)

Margaritaville D20 within the satin worshippers dome

Friday 12:00 PM to 06:00 PM Friday

BROWNIE BROTHEL
Food / Drink

All Ages

Come by our boulangerie of iniquity to hang out and consume too
many calories regardless of your dietary restrictions! We have
several types of brownies, blondies, cookies, lemon bars, and other
goodies to delight your palate. And if ya wanna, let your friendly
neighborhood cookie pimps teach you a little brownie-based lesson
about how sexy consent can be. Stop by anytime from 12-6 pm
Friday and Saturday or by appointment.

Brownie Brothel Brownie Brothel

If you plan to drink, make sure you have your 
ID!
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Friday 12:00 PM to 07:00 PM Friday

THE TIGHT
ACQUAINTANCES OPEN
HOURS

Adventure, Care / Support /
Wellbeing, Class / Education,
Food / Drink, Game

All Ages

We are a space to go on wild adventures! Come play crazy and
interactive games at our space.Bring a friend or come to make
friends! We will have awesome games and fun activities for you
play throughout the day!
We will be open 5pm-7pm on Thursday, Friday from 12-7 and
Saturday from 12-5!

The Tight Acquaintances
The Tight Acquaintances 4 High
Road I think

Friday 01:00 PM to 02:00 PM Friday

DEATH CAFE
Adult (18 and older)

Friendly Neighborhood
Queers

At Friendly Neighborhood Queers,
near the Effigy
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Friday 01:00 PM to 03:00 PM Friday

ADULT TWISTER

Adults Only, Adventure, 
Game, Performance

Adult (18 and older), 
Drinking Adult (21 and older)

We will be open 5pm-7pm on Thursday, Friday from 12-7 and
Saturday from 12-5!
We will do this 5pm-7pm on Friday and 1-3 on Saturday!

The Tight Acquaintances
4 High Street at The Tight
Acquaintances

Friday 01:00 PM to 03:00 PM Friday

NIGHTMARE BEFORE
CHRISTMAS VIEWING AND
SING-ALONG

Kids, Music, Movie-watching

All Ages

Come to P-Base and let's all enjoy and sing along with the best
movie ever, the Nightmare Before Christmas! Bonus points if you
come with Nightmare-related attire or accessories!

P-Base
We're near the Effigy, along the
treeline
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Friday 01:00 PM to 04:00 PM Friday

RED CUBE IN THE RED
SQUARE

Adults Only, Adventure, 
Class /Education

Drinking Adult (21 and older)

Red Cube In the Red Square serves as a beacon to our
neighborhood and for use as a sex-positive encounter space for
education and discussion. Workshops from 1-4pm. Adults, please
stop by and ask one of us for more detailed information.

HerHisensua Red Square

Friday 01:00 PM to 02:00 PM Friday

TUG OF PEACE
Game

All Ages

a stretch goal

Spookey At the entrance to camp Spookey
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Friday 01:35 PM to 02:05 PM Friday

3 OLD MEN LABYRINTH
RITUAL

Spiritual

All Ages, All are welcome, but be
advised that there is brief adult
male nudity at the beginning and
end of the ritual

Enter the labyrinth from any its four entrances for meditation
throughout the burn. During the ritual offered at SOLAR NOON,
at SUNSET, and an hour AFTER SUNSET, an Old Man offers an
agon/experience at three of the four exits. Project details can be
found at http://goo.gl/C9jJDD

3 Old Men Spirit Square/3 Old Men

Friday 02:00 PM to 03:00 PM Friday

BURGERS FOR BONERS ...
ER BURNERS

Food / Drink

All Ages

Yummy burgers for hungry burners

Shameless
33.64918422378899 -
84.68971974054455
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Friday 02:00 PM to 03:00 PM Friday

CONSENT TO GET CONSENT
WORKSHOP

Adult, Care / Support / Wellbeing, 
Class / Education

Adult (18 and older), 
Drinking Adult (21 and older)

Practical harm reduction strategies for burning sexy when you
don’t plan to be sober.  An advanced conversation about the
intersection of intoxication and consent.  Telling you not to do it
doesn't always work so lets talk about it.

Martian Playgroiund Martian Playground

Friday 02:11 PM to 03:11 PM Friday

D20 ADVENTURING

Adventure, Class / Education,
Game, Performance

All Ages

D20 adventuring. Basically? Christine will have a giant twenty
sided die and we wander the burn and roll it to decide what we
should/shouldn’t do and how enthusiastically. Should we ask that
theme camp for a quest? Roll a 19? We immediately demand a
quest. Roll a 9? Casually mention we may have heard about the
idea of quests.

Margaritaville: D20 (33.6492044, -84.6898863)
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Friday 03:00 PM to 05:00 PM Friday

DRUNK WITH POWER
HOUR

Adult, Food / Drink, Game, Music

Drinking Adult (21 and older)

Drinking games. Terrible Whiskey. Abrasive Music. Play The
Quick and The Drunk, and Thrash about on the lawn. 21+
Bring: ID. Iron Stomach.

Camp PHC Camp PHC

Friday 03:00 PM to 04:30 PM Friday

EUPHORIA SINGLES
BOARD GAME EVENT:

Adult, Adventure, Burn, Care /
Support / Wellbeing, Game

Adult (18 and older), 
Drinking Adult (21 and older)

This event is for all of you single Euphorians! Come meet new fun
friends while enjoying amazing board games, drinks, and delicious
snacks!

The Tight Acquaintances
4 high rd at The Tight
Acquaintances

If you plan to drink, make sure you have your ID!

If you plan to drink, make sure you have your ID!
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Friday 03:00 PM to 05:00 PM Friday

THE HAMMERED & NAIL
BAR

Care / Support / Wellbeing, Food /
Drink, Game

All Ages

Get nailed! Nail techs available 3 - 5pm daily; DIY other times. All
ages.
Get nailed AND hammered at our bar, serving magic sorcery
cocktails FRIDAY 3-5 pm.  21+.
Regenbogen Hammerschlagen, Saturday 3-5. You read that right.
Hammers. Nails.

Hypothermia
Under the group shade at
Hypothermia

If you plan to drink, make sure you have 
your ID!
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Friday 03:31 PM to 04:53 PM Friday

PRETENTIOUS PIRATE
PARTY

Adventure, Food / Drink

All Ages

‘Twas not fine. ‘Twas moist. Why is the rum always gone? Gather
ye swashbuckled wenches and cabin boys and captains and mates
for it is a glorious thing to be a pirate king! Join us for a nautical
themed shindig of Kraken proportions at the Lake Ruby Yacht
Club. Bring libations to share, lest we scorn ye. Bring a flask or
mug or tankard to fill. Wear what makes ye feel yer most piratical.
Decorate yer own Jolly Roger flag... or put a bird on it... or just
your John Hancock... as the wise pirate Izzard has taught us, “no
flag, no country!” Then help adorn the mast of one of our ghastly
fleet in yer honor.

Lake Ruby Yacht Club (33.6491335, -84.6869218)

Friday 04:00 PM to 05:30 PM Friday

PANIC BASE PRESENTS:
BEETLEJUICE

movie

All Ages

If you worked all night on a drink of rum, and you need the tally
man to tally your bananas, come to Panic Base and watch
Beetlejuice with us! Extra points if you come in your black and
white striped best!

P-Base
In the giant P-Base shade
structure
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Friday 05:00 PM to 07:00 PM Friday

YE OLDE PUB
Food / Drink

All Ages

Food, food, food. Come to ye olde pub between 5 and 7 for an
oldschool medieval pub experience

Margaritaville d20 At ye olde pub

Friday 06:00 PM to 08:00 PM Friday

TRICK OR TREAT AT
SPOOKEY CAMP!

Food / Drink, Game

All Ages

Treats? Why would you want boring, everyday treats? Come to the
dark side. We got sin, we got garlic, we got wasabi, we got a n c h o
v i e cookies (nooooo).
Ok, I mean, maybe you're boring, or have important dietary
restrictions, or sane tatses? Looking for a treat? Fine. Gluten
intolerance? We got you! Vegan? Us too! Nuts drive you nuts?
Come teeth hug our sugar biscuits! We got that c h o n k o l a t e
chip!
Swing by Camp Spookey from 6 to 8pm Friday in "costume" for
some tricks or treats. Don't be a stranger, take our cookies!
********************************  Note to self: do something
with this one: Contrary to popular belief, ducks do NOT have teeth.

Camp Spookey Camp Spookey, 1 High Street

. If you plan to drink, make sure you have your ID!
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Friday 06:11 PM to 07:11 PM Friday

BUILD YOUR OWN STICK
STEED

Class / Education, Game, Kids

All Ages

Love Stick Stables? Hobby horses? Being crafty? Want to radically
express yourself in creating the perfect steed? Come down to
Margaritaville and learn how to make your own hobby horses, all
supplies are available, but bringing your own stuffed creature to
transform is always welcome.

Margaritaville: D20 (33.6492044, -84.6898863)

Friday 06:30 PM to 01:00 AM Saturday

EUPHORIA HIGH(SCHOOL)
Art project

Bigger Kid (9-ish)

Euphoria High is an interactive classroom art project. You can
draw on the desks, watch weird videos on VHS, write on the
chalkboard or sit behind the teacher's desk and educate us on the
meaning of "life". There will be no homework. Don't forget to look
inside the lockers!

Near Black Lodge on the way to
effigy.
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Friday 07:00 PM to 09:00 PM Friday

PRETTY LIGHTS DRUM
CIRCLE

Music

All Ages

Bring drums or instruments and express yourself in a jam session at
our camp

Camp Pretty Lights 4 Stefanie Way

Friday 07:00 PM to 05:00 AM Saturday

SCARY MOVIES YOU
SHOULD SEE IN THE DARK

Spiritual, SCARY, communal, and
fun!

Teen (13-ish), Adult (18 and
older), Obviously teens should be
there at the discretion of their
adults.

Every night after around 7pm or so until we forget to change the
movie late into the night, we will be showing spooky, scary movies
in our giant shade tent. We will have squishy things to sit on. We
will endeavor to write on our chalkboard what movie is currently
showing, but you all know how that goes. Note that we may take
this offline briefly for the Effigy burn, but we will spool it back up
immediately thereafter.

P-Base
At P-Base in the giant shade
structure. We are located near the
Effigy, along the treeline.
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Friday 08:00 PM to 02:00 AM Saturday

HAIL SATIN CUDDLE
PARTY

party

Adult (18 and older)

a cuddle party in our lounge space, everything is decked out in
satin and we will have a crazy amount of Satin clothes... pajamas,
prom dresses, slips, robes... folks are welcome to wear them in the
dome and keep them.

Margaritaville D20
Hail Satin Doe-mai inside the
temple of the Nana

Friday 08:00 PM to 12:00 AM Saturday

LIGHT TUNNEL
Art Installation

All Ages

Shameless hippy trap light tunnel

Shameless
33.64918422378899 -
84.68971974054455
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Friday 08:00 PM to 05:00 AM Saturday

PSYCHEDELIC LOUNGE
Adult, Care / Support / Wellbeing

Adult (18 and older)

Stare at the projected visuals on the ceiling, sip soothing gingery
Ethiopian style tea, listen to ethnic electronica, and gaze into home
made kaleidoscopes.  It's what you need tonight.

Martian Playground Martian Playground

Friday 08:23 PM to 08:53 PM Friday

3 OLD MEN LABYRINTH
RITUAL

Spiritual

All Ages, There is brief adult male
nudity at the beginning and end of
the ritual.

Enter the labyrinth from any its four entrances for meditation
throughout the burn. During the ritual offered at SOLAR NOON,
at SUNSET, and an hour AFTER SUNSET, an Old Man offers an
agon/experience at three of the four exits. Project details can be
found at http://goo.gl/C9jJDD

3 Old Men
Spirit Square/3 Old Men
Labyrinth
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Friday 09:23 PM to 09:53 PM Friday

3 OLD MEN LABYRINTH
RITUAL

Spiritual

All Ages, There is brief adult male
nudity at the beginning and
ending of the ritual.

Enter the labyrinth from any its four entrances for meditation
throughout the burn. During the ritual offered at SOLAR NOON,
at SUNSET, and an hour AFTER SUNSET, an Old Man offers an
agon/experience at three of the four exits. Project details can be
found at http://goo.gl/C9jJDD

3 Old Men
Spirit Square/3 Old Men
Labyrinth
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Friday 09:30 PM to 10:30 PM Friday

RESILIENCE REBORN
Burn

All Ages

Resilience Reborn is a wooden sculpture and this event is an Art
Burn. After a 2 year absence, Euphoria returns, so we will build
this sculpture, burn it Friday Night, and then rebuild it and burn it
again next year for Euphoria 2020. Resilience Reborn is a plywood
sculpture, standing roughly 8 ft tall, wings spread, rising from its
nest of firewood. Come help us send this art off in style.
Resilience Reborn is burnable wooden sculpture, in the form of a
phoenix rising from its nest. A phoenix dies in a show of flames and
combustion, then obtains new life by arising from the ashes of its
predecessor over and over again. PHC's idea for "Resilience
Reborn" uses the phoenix as a symbol to go with the theme of
Radical Resilience. It is a long-lived bird that cyclically
regenerates, and that's what we do as Burners, and that's what this
Euphoria is.

PHC
Resilience Reborn (Phoenix) in
the art burn plaza just off the
effigy plaza.
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Friday 11:00 PM to 01:00 AM Saturday

PANIC BASE

Adult, Care / Support / Wellbeing,
Spiritual

Adult (18 and older)

Feeling overwhelmed by the burn? Need a reset? Come by P-Base
and let us fix you right up. You'll feel way better once you go on
our lovely walk through the woods. We promise. We have candy.
You like candy, right? It's right over here.......

P-Base
Come to P-Base. We will show you
the way.

Things to Do – Saturday, May 04
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Saturday 12:00 AM to 02:00 AM Saturday

PANIC BASE

Adult, Care / Support / Wellbeing,
Spiritual

Adult (18 and older)

Feeling overwhelmed by the Effigy burn? Need a reset? Come by P-
Base and let us fix you right up. You'll feel way better once you go
on our lovely walk through the woods. We promise. We have
candy. You like candy, right? It's right over here.......

P-Base
Come to P-Base. We will show you
the way...

Saturday 07:00 AM to 10:00 PM Saturday

JANNI'S BOOK OF WISHES

Adventure

Adult (18 and older), Drinking
Adult (21 and older)

The wish board in book form. Come write down your wishes and
read the wishes left by others, if you find a wish you can grant you
can find the person who made the wish and help them out.

Margaritaville D20
Janni's Book of Wishes is located
in the Temple of the Nana on the
altar to bananathulu
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Saturday 07:00 AM to 10:00 PM Saturday

WRITTEN HISTORY OF THE
BURN

Class / Education

All Ages

I have several notebooks for people to come and write out their
favourite memories of burns past and present. there will be a book
for euphoria and one for alchemy. I hope to keep great stories alive
such as fun adventures, chance meetings, how people earned their
burn names... you name it. open for everyone to write in or read.

Margaritaville D20 in the temple of the nana

Saturday 08:00 AM to 08:00 AM Saturday

GIANT COLORING IN THE
SHADE

Kids, Coloring! Art! Shade!

All Ages, After about 7pm, we will
be running scary movies, so bring
kids by at your own risk past that
point.

Come to P-Base to color things demonic and delightful in the shade
of our giant shade structure (that may or may not contain giant
spiders)! Bring extra coloring implements and books, if you so
desire, or color on and with the things we provide. Come any time
during the burn!

P-Base We are along the tree line near the
Effigy
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Saturday 08:30 AM to 11:45 AM Saturday

P-BASE KIDS: HOTEL
TRANSYLVANIA 1 & 2

Kids, Movies, little monsters time,
fun, silly, playful

All Ages

It's Panic Base Progeny time! Bring the kids around to watch Hotel
Transylvania 1 & 2 in our giant shade structure with squishy seats!
*Note: please don't drop your kids off - we love you, but we aren't
babysitters!

P-Base
In the giant P-Base shade
structure. We're near the Effigy,
along the treeline.

Saturday 09:11 AM to 06:11 AM Sunday

TERMINUS PUB CRAWL

Adult, Adventure, Food / Drink,
Game

Drinking Adult (21 and older)

More of a scavenger hunt than a traditional crawl, the goal is to
explore the burn and get stamps from various bars. Bring your ID,
grab a passport, and your drinking vessel, and explore inebriated!
If you collect 75% of the possible stamps (6), you get fancy swag
(and by fancy, I mean a pin). Stamps can also be collected by
drinking “in absentia” for those who don’t wish to imbibe, but
want to adventure with their pals.

Margaritaville: D20 (33.6492044, -84.6898863)
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Saturday 10:00 AM to 04:00 PM Saturday

FOUR HANDED SENSUAL
MASSAGE

Adult, Care / Support / Wellbeing

Drinking Adult (21 and older)

Four handed sensual massage surrounded by soft aromas and
sounds during the day. Comfy chill space always. Light, lasers and
couches at night, beneath a pink parachute. Come by for a relaxing
massage.

HerHisensua Red Square

Saturday 10:00 AM to 12:30 PM Saturday

MFING SAFETY BRUNCH

Come get trained for the Safety Teams! This a new style of training,
where everyone who wants to volunteer with a Safety Dept team
can get the base training we all share, then we will split into smaller
groups for sessions on specific teams (Rangers, T-Base, Fire Safety).
Meet us at Bunny Reasons, and meet the other MFing Safety
people. Old timers are welcome to join in for a refresher or to add
experienced voices to the conversations.

Bunny Reasons

 

Adults Only.
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Saturday 11:00 AM to 02:00 PM Saturday

THE LAP OF LUXURY

Care / Support / Wellbeing, Food /
Drink, Performance

Adult (18 and older), 
Drinking Adult (21 and older)

We serve the finest* fruits, honey and wine to our beloved
attendees who are searching for a hedonistic delight. (finest is
purely subjective in this case)

Margaritaville D20 within the satin worshippers dome

Saturday 12:00 PM to 06:00 PM Saturday

BROWNIE BROTHEL
Food / Drink

All Ages

Come by our boulangerie of iniquity to hang out and consume too
many calories regardless of your dietary restrictions! We have
several types of brownies, blondies, cookies, lemon bars, and other
goodies to delight your palate. And if ya wanna, let your friendly
neighborhood cookie pimps teach you a little brownie-based lesson
about how sexy consent can be. Stop by anytime from 12-6 pm
Friday and Saturday or by appointment.

Brownie Brothel Brownie Brothel

If you plan to drink, bring your ID.
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Saturday 12:00 PM to 02:00 PM Saturday

PANIC BASE PRESENTS:
GREMLINS

movie watching

Bigger Kid (9-ish), Teen (13-ish),
Adult (18 and older), Drinking
Adult (21 and older), We don't
care if you don't care

Did someone feed you something after midnight? Are you feeling a
little cranky? Come chill and get nostalgic at Panic Base and watch
Gremlins with us!

P-Base In the giant shade structure

1 Downtown Ave
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Saturday 12:00 PM to 05:00 PM Saturday

THE TIGHT
ACQUAINTANCES OPEN
HOURS

Adventure, Care / Support /
Wellbeing, Class / Education,
Food / Drink, Game

All Ages

We are a space to go on wild adventures! Come play crazy and
interactive games at our space.Bring a friend or come to make
friends! We will have awesome games and fun activities for you
play throughout the day!
We will be open 5pm-7pm on Thursday, Friday from 12-7 and
Saturday from 12-5!

The Tight Acquaintances
The Tight Acquaintances 4 High
Road I think

Saturday 01:00 PM to 03:00 PM Saturday

ADULT TWISTER

Adults Only, Adventure, 
Game, Performance

Adult (18 and older), 
Drinking Adult (21 and older)

We will do this 5pm-7pm on Friday and 1-3 on Saturday!

The Tight Acquaintances
4 High Street at The Tight
Acquaintances
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Saturday 01:00 PM to 04:00 PM Saturday

RED CUBE IN THE RED
SQUARE

Adult, Adventure, Class /
Education

Drinking Adult (21 and older)

Interested Adults - Stop by for details

HerHisensua Red Square

Saturday 01:00 PM to 02:00 PM Saturday

TUG OF PEACE
Game

All Ages

a stretch goal

Spookey At the entrance to camp Spookey
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Saturday 01:00 PM to 02:00 PM Saturday

UNBAPTISM

Care / Support / Wellbeing,
Spiritual

All Ages

For those that were baptized without consent, stop by and be
unbaptized so that you can make your own choices in life.

Shameless
33.64918422378899 -
84.68971974054455

Saturday 01:35 PM to 02:05 PM Saturday

3 OLD MEN LABYRINTH
RITUAL

Spiritual

All Ages, All are welcome, but be
advised that there is brief adult
male nudity at the beginning and
end of the ritual

Enter the labyrinth from any its four entrances for meditation
throughout the burn. During the ritual offered at SOLAR NOON,
at SUNSET, and an hour AFTER SUNSET, an Old Man offers an
agon/experience at three of the four exits. Project details can be
found at http://goo.gl/C9jJDD

3 Old Men Spirit Square/3 Old Men
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Saturday 02:00 PM to 03:00 PM Saturday

BURGERS FOR BONERS ....
ER BURNERS

Food / Drink

All Ages

Yummy burgers for burners

Shameless
33.64918422378899 -
84.68971974054455

Saturday 02:00 PM to 03:00 PM Saturday

CONCLAVE MEETING

Everyone participating in the Conclave before the Effigy burns
needs to meet at the Effigy. Bring your props and we will tell you
how Conclave will be organized. Bring along your safeties, so they
can be included in the planning.

Effigy
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Saturday 02:11 PM to 03:11 PM Saturday

D20 ADVENTURING

Adventure, Class / Education,
Game, Performance

All Ages

D20 adventuring. Basically? Christine will have a giant twenty
sided die and we wander the burn and roll it to decide what we
should/shouldn’t do and how enthusiastically. Should we ask that
theme camp for a quest? Roll a 19? We immediately demand a
quest. Roll a 9? Casually mention we may have heard about the
idea of quests.

Margaritaville: D20 (33.6492044, -84.6898863)

Saturday 02:30 PM to 03:30 PM Saturday

BURN DAY GRILLED
CHEESES

Food / Drink

All Ages

Free Grilled Cheeses! First come first serve! Hundreds of hippies
will be fed!
Please bring your plates and appetites!

Strange Customs Prevail Strange Customs Prevail
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Saturday 02:30 PM to 03:30 PM Saturday

PLATONIC INTIMACY
Adult (18 and older)

Bring a new friend (or just yourself!) and form deep connections
with people through questions and activities.  If you want to chat
outside of the official event times, a list of discussion questions will
be provided for any time you want to stop by.

Friendly Neighborhood
Queers

Friendly Neighborhood Queers,
near the Effigy

Saturday 03:00 PM to 04:00 PM Saturday

DEBAUCHERY DERBY
Adventure, Game, Performance

All Ages

Our very own Ky derby using stick horses, (not that ky, even
though shameless is involved) come out and race and celebrate with
us and have a mint julep at shameless after.

Margaritaville d20
Debauchery square between
margaritaville and shameless

If you plan to drink, make sure you 
have your ID!
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Saturday 03:00 PM to 04:00 PM Saturday

SILLY IMPROV WORKSHOP

Adventure, Class / Education,
Game, Performance

All Ages

Come learn fundamentals of improv! Your hosts are burners who've
studied and performed at various improv theatres in Atlanta. We're
going to have lots of fun playing silly games. If you're shy, feel free
to hang out and just watch. Everyone is welcome!

4 High Street at The Tight
Acquaintances

4 High Street

Saturday 03:00 PM to 05:00 PM Saturday

THE HAMMERED & NAIL
BAR

Care / Support / Wellbeing, Food /
Drink, Game

All Ages

Get nailed! Nail techs available 3 - 5pm daily; DIY other times. All
ages.
Get nailed AND hammered at our bar, serving magic sorcery
cocktails FRIDAY 3-5 pm.  21+.
Regenbogen Hammerschlagen, Saturday 3-5. You read that right.
Hammers. Nails.

Hypothermia Under the group shade at
Hypothermia

If you plan to drink, make sure you have your ID!
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Saturday 03:30 PM to 04:00 PM Saturday

FAST EFFIGY  PLANNING
Burn

Adult (18 and older)

The Fire Art Safety Team will be meeting to finalize our plans for
the Effigy fire. If you are part of the FAST Structure team, meet at
the Effigy.

Effigy

Saturday 04:00 PM to 07:00 PM Saturday

KENTUCKY DERBY WATCH
PARTY AND MINT JULEPS

TV Watch Party

All Ages, Drinking Adult (21 and
older)

Shameless will be broadcasting the Kentucky Derby live on a TV in
our main tent and serving Mint Juleps at the bar.

Shameless
33.64918422378899 -
84.68971974054455

If you plan to drink, make 
sure you have your ID!
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Saturday 04:00 PM to 05:30 PM Saturday

PANIC BASE PRESENTS:
HOCUS POCUS

movie

All Ages

Come dressed to the nines and watch Hocus Pocus with us at Panic
Base before the craziness of Effigy burndown!

P-Base P-Base shade structure

Saturday 04:20 PM to 05:00 PM Saturday

AFTERNOON DALIGHT
PARTY (SAFETY MEETING)

Adult, Burn

Drinking Adult (21 and older)

If you need a description for this event, it's not for you.  Come by
and enjoy some lively music, a fancy-ass cocktail and the biggest
safety meeting on the property.  Stick and stone rubbing optional.
Bonus points for attending naked!

Shameless
33.64918422378899 -
84.68971974054455
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Saturday 05:00 PM to 06:00 PM Saturday

SELF-EXPLORATION
Adults Only

Adult (18 and older)

Shameless
33.64918422378899 -
84.68971974054455

Saturday 05:00 PM to 07:00 PM Saturday

YE OLDE PUB
Food / Drink

All Ages

Food, food, food. Come to ye olde pub between 5 and 7 for an
oldschool medieval pub experience

Margaritaville d20 At ye olde pub

Stop by Shameless to ask for details

If you plan to drink, make sure you have 
your ID!
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Saturday 06:00 PM to 06:30 PM Saturday

PERIMETER VOLUNTEER
MEETING

Burn

Adult (18 and older)

All Perimeter volunteers should meet near the Effigy at 6PM. We
will provide training and information, then get you ready for one of
the best volunteer shifts at the burn. If you haven't volunteered for
Perimeter, but you want to help out, come to the meeting and join
in.

The Effigy

Saturday 06:11 PM to 07:11 PM Saturday

BUILD YOUR OWN STICK
STEED

Class / Education, Game, Kids

All Ages

Love Stick Stables? Hobby horses? Being crafty? Want to radically
express yourself in creating the perfect steed? Come down to
Margaritaville and learn how to make your own hobby horses, all
supplies are available, but bringing your own stuffed creature to
transform is always welcome.

Margaritaville: D20 (33.6492044, -84.6898863)
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Saturday 06:30 PM to 01:00 AM Sunday

EUPHORIA HIGH(SCHOOL)
Art project

Bigger Kid (9-ish)

Euphoria High is an interactive classroom art project. You can
draw on the desks, watch weird videos on VHS, write on the
chalkboard or sit behind the teacher's desk and educate us on the
meaning of "life". There will be no homework. Don't forget to look
inside the lockers!

Near Black Lodge on the way to
effigy.
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Saturday 07:00 PM to 05:00 AM Sunday

SCARY MOVIES YOU
SHOULD SEE IN THE DARK

Spiritual, SCARY, communal, and
fun!

Teen (13-ish), Adult (18 and
older), Obviously teens should be
there at the discretion of their
adults.

Every night after around 7pm or so until we forget to change the
movie late into the night, we will be showing spooky, scary movies
in our giant shade tent. We will have squishy things to sit on. We
will endeavor to write on our chalkboard what movie is currently
showing, but you all know how that goes. Note that we may take
this offline briefly for the Effigy burn, but we will spool it back up
immediately thereafter.

P-Base
At P-Base in the giant shade
structure. We are located near the
Effigy, along the treeline.
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Saturday 07:23 PM to 07:53 PM Saturday

3 OLD MEN LABYRINTH
RITUAL

Spiritual

All Ages, There is brief adult male
nudity at the beginning and
ending of the ritual.

Enter the labyrinth from any its four entrances for meditation
throughout the burn. During the ritual offered at SOLAR NOON,
at SUNSET, and an hour AFTER SUNSET, an Old Man offers an
agon/experience at three of the four exits. Project details can be
found at http://goo.gl/C9jJDD

3 Old Men
Spirit Square/3 Old Men
Labyrinth

Saturday 08:00 PM to 12:00 AM Sunday

LIGHT TUNNEL
Art Installation

All Ages

Shameless hippy trap light tunnel

Shameless
33.64918422378899 -
84.68971974054455
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Saturday 08:00 PM to 05:00 AM Sunday

PSYCHEDELIC LOUNGE
Adult, Care / Support / Wellbeing

Adult (18 and older)

Stare at the projected visuals on the ceiling, sip soothing gingery
Ethiopian style tea, listen to ethnic electronica, and gaze into home
made kaleidoscopes.  It's what you need tonight.

Martian Playground Martian Playground

Saturday 08:23 PM to 08:53 PM Saturday

3 OLD MEN LABYRINTH
RITUAL

Spiritual

All Ages, There is brief adult male
nudity at the beginning and end of
the ritual.

Enter the labyrinth from any its four entrances for meditation
throughout the burn. During the ritual offered at SOLAR NOON,
at SUNSET, and an hour AFTER SUNSET, an Old Man offers an
agon/experience at three of the four exits. Project details can be
found at http://goo.gl/C9jJDD

3 Old Men
Spirit Square/3 Old Men
Labyrinth

Things to Do – Sunday, May 05
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Sunday 07:00 AM to 12:00 PM Sunday

WRITTEN HISTORY OF THE
BURN

Class / Education

All Ages

I have several notebooks for people to come and write out their
favourite memories of burns past and present. there will be a book
for euphoria and one for alchemy. I hope to keep great stories alive
such as fun adventures, chance meetings, how people earned their
burn names... you name it. open for everyone to write in or read.

Margaritaville D20 in the temple of the nana

Sunday 09:11 AM to 03:11 PM Sunday

TERMINUS PUB CRAWL

Adult, Adventure, Food / Drink,
Game

Drinking Adult (21 and older)

More of a scavenger hunt than a traditional crawl, the goal is to
explore the burn and get stamps from various bars. Bring your ID,
grab a passport, and your drinking vessel, and explore inebriated!
If you collect 75% of the possible stamps (6), you get fancy swag
(and by fancy, I mean a pin). Stamps can also be collected by
drinking “in absentia” for those who don’t wish to imbibe, but
want to adventure with their pals.

Margaritaville: D20 (33.6492044, -84.6898863)
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Sunday 12:00 PM to 01:00 PM Sunday

THE GREAT PILLOW
FIGHT!

Adventure, Game

All Ages

Bring a pillow (NO FEATHER pillows),or even a fluffy stuffed
animal! We plan to meet at high noon on Sunday.  So shake off
that burn night hangover and head over for healthy exchange of
soft blows. Pillow fight will commence at high noon (12pm), like
any respectable duel.

Camp Gargle
Camp Gargle is at 1 Downtown
Ave.

Things to Do - Monday, May 06
Teardown: Practice Participation and Leaving No Trace. Stay an extra day and
help return the land to the way we found it. Please visit Connexus to sign up.
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In pockets shall not fit

Some garments shan't possess

And thus the times are writ

A folded balled up mess

Perhaps instead ye keep

The script stored in your phone

To scroll, perhaps to weep

For none must be alone

And be it screen so bright

Or ink on parchment’s hide

We join with all delight

The joys of pocket guide

-Drunk Christine

Poet Laureate of Euphoria 2019
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EMERGENCY INFORMATION
Euphoria does not have a First Aid team and does NOT provide first aid supplies
for Participants. You will need to bring your own first aid kit for any minor
sickness or injuries. All registered theme camps are required to maintain a first
aid kit for their members or other Participants that may be injured at your camp.

We do have paid medics on-site for medical emergencies. If you have a medical
emergency, you may come to the Ranger station to request a medic, or flag down
any Ranger or anyone with a radio to call one to your location.

In most cases, contacting Rangers or other emergency staff on-site is faster and
more effective than directly calling 911. If 911 needs to be called, Rangers or
emergency staff are happy to do so.

If you feel like you must call 911, please notify a
Ranger or staff member as soon as possible.

This way we can clear the road and have staff members standing by
to guide them to the correct location. This is very important! If an
ambulance arrives unannounced, we won’t be able to help them find
you unless we know where you are located.

If you have a pre-existing medical condition that could require emergency care,
please share this with your campmates so that they know what you may need in
case of an emergency. Also, please be sure to bring any inhalers, epi-pens, or
medications you might need, and know where they are at all times.




